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lntroduction 
The aim of mis pape r is ro discuss rhe ser of polished stonc marerials so far found in excavarions 
direcred by rhe aurbor ar me prchisroric sertlemenr of Leceia since 1983 (fig. 1): finds, rbereforc, made 
ove r me lasr 18 years, in an excavared arca of more rhan 10.000 m'. Drawings have been made of ali 
me marerials in which we ean identify ar leasr some of rhe rypologieal eharaererisrics under eonsi-
deranon, mereby bringing rhe reader inro some kind of eonraer wim rhis ser of marerial, and wim eaeh 
of the pieees included in ir. This study by no means exhausts me subjeer: some aspeets dealr wirb herc 
should be diseussed in more deprb in larer srudies. However, the eonclusions presenred here are ce r-
rainly of some imporranee, nor only because of rhe obvious riehness and rypologieal variery of rhe 
184 pieees of rhe ser, but above alI in me strarigraphie evidence associared wim each of mem. This is 
me firsr study in rhe Portuguese contexr of me evolution of roaIs over a period of about 1000 years 
(between rhe lasr quarter of rhe 4'h millennium and rhe lasr quarrer of me 3'd millennium BC), and 
also of changes in me raw marerials: rhar is, in the various sources of supply used during me period, 
clearly involving economic contacts on ao inter-regional scale. 
Questions of terminology 
The designarion of polished srone artefacts has been me objeer of numerous srudies, beginning 
wim rbe crirerion of definirion irself. The presenr work gives a resrricred meaning ro rhe designanon, 
eoosidering only mose objecrs whleh were deliberarely and consciously polished during me shaping 
of a funcnonal pieee, ramer man rhose whose polishing was the resulr of use, sueh as parts of hand 
mills and sharpeoers/polishers. 
Coocerning rhe pieces srudied here, me rraditionally agreed cri teria generally base c1assificanon 
011 rhe morphology of rhe distal exrremiry, the mosr use fuI part of me toaI'. Alrhough we consider 
rhat a definitive functional c1assificanon is only certain, if part of rhe wood whieh acred as rhe handle 
of the blade ar lump of srone is preserved. Comparison wim presenr ar recent ethnographic pa-
rallels, allied with analysis of marks of use', gives credibiliry ro rhe erirerion based on rhe greater ar 
lesse r asymmerry of me lareral prafile of rhe disral extremity (blade), whieh ean be used ro differen-
ri are between axes and adzes. Thus, me former have roughly symmerrieal prafiles, unlike me latter, 
which are disrinetly asymmetrical. On rhe orher hand rhe general appearance of rhe artefaer may help 
I G. Cooney - S. Mandai, The Irish Slone Axe Project, Monograph 1 (1998); C.-T. Le Roux, L'oulillage 
de pierre palie en méradolerire du rype A - les ateliers de Plussulien (Côres-d' Armor), Travaux du Laboratoire 
Antropologic. Préhisroire et Quaternaire Armoricains (Université de Rennes 1999) 1. 
2 S. A. Semeno\'. Prehistonc Technology. An Experimental Study of [he Oldest ToaIs and ArtefacLS from 
Traces of Manufacture and Wear (1970) 126-135. 
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Fig. I Main chalcoli[ruc Si[CS in Porrugucse Estremadura. Lcceia is marked as 43. 
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to make the distinction: thus, adzes often have an arched body with one surtace convex and the other 
concave, 50 as to fit better inta the woaden handle. 
The sarne cri teria were adopted to separate formers from chisels: both differ from axes and adzes 
in having long bodies, but differ from each orber in the lateral profile of the edge: formers are sym-
metrical in profilc, whereas chiseIs have an asymmetric terminal bevel. Some reservations can be 
made abour rhis crirecion. FirsrlYI sepal·ation based an w idth of pieces is unclear, there are cases 
where rhe separarian between narrow axes and farmcrs is problemaric. Furthermore, the function of 
chisels can be the sarne as that of gouges used in woodwork; perhaps this hypothesis is based on the 
almost total absence of gouges in Leceia: only one example, to add to the twO already studied in 
the coUection of the sculptor Álvaro de Brée'. 
Many axes finished their working lives as hammers: this is proof of the damage suffered by 
ancient blades, which was nearly always extensive at the other end also. We may therefore assume 
that the handle was fixed to the middle of the body, or that the tool was simply heid in the hand, the 
piece being used ln the sarne way as a spherical hammer. 
Some axes and adzes show marks of violent impact on old blades, resulting in large flakes. These 
cou ld be the effect of work olltside the settlement, especially digging agriculturalland, when hitting 
stones scattered an or jusr belaw the surface. This crirerion is not certain, hawever, in view of some 
large flakes of amphibolite, sometimes conserving pieces of the blades from which they carne, which 
were found within the setdement itself, where the hypothesis of their use as agricultural hoes cou ld 
obviously not apply. Be that as it may, the earlier acceptance of what are usually called adzes as hoes" 
based on votive lirnestone figures from various sires in Estremadura, though interesting, is question-
able, since there is nothing to show that they do not represent only adzes. Alternatively, use of 
wedges could make similar marks on o ld axes and adzes, and in this case they may have been used 
inside the setdement, for example in making building blocks, as in the Ch.lcolithic sctdement of 
Castro de Santiago, Fornos de Algodres'. Marks on axes and adzes caused by intensive impact thus 
make thc critcria af differentiation for both evcn more relative. 
Finally, the presence of narrow fricrional grooves, perpendicular or oblique to d,e blades, would 
be related to wood-work, which produces similar marks. There are frequenr references to the pre-
dominance of rbese marks on rhe back of adzes rather than on the lower side, while on .xes they 
appear on both sides equally. ln rhe case of rhe tools examined here, these observarions need to be 
followed up in further studies, bearing in mind that the oblique angle of the blades themselves, both 
in axes and adzes, is a factor in the orientation of rbese marks of use. 
Ir is worth mentioning another type of artefact, which has an asymmetric final bevcllike an adze 
bur, unlike both these and axes, has insread of a blade a narrow convex polished surface occupying 
the whole of the useable distal end. Ir was because of rhe pieces collected by the author in Leceia rhat 
tbis derai! was first noticed in Portugal'. The study supposcd a specific fnnction for these pieces, nor 
to be confused wlth any circumstantial reuse of adzes. ln some cases the narrowness o.f the working 
J J. L. Cardoso, O povoado pré-histórico de Leceia (LisboaIPorrugal). Estudo da colecção do Escultor 
Alvaro de Brée, Revista de Guimarâes 90 (1980) 211-304; ido ibid. 91 (1981) 19()"'233 . 
.. G. Leisner - V. Lcisner, Antas do concelho de Reguengos de Monsaraz., Instituto para a Alta Culrura 
(1951 ). 
S A. C. Valera, O Castro de Santiago (Fornos de Algodres, Guarda). Aspectos da calcolitização da bacia 
do Alto Mondego, Câmara Municipal de Fornos de Algodres (Ienos Monográficos 1, 1997). 
6 J. L Cardoso, Leceia. Resultados das escavações realizadas 1983-1988 (1989) 104. 
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area suggests that they were for precision work; however, an example in Leceia - in fact the smallest 
- in Layer 4, from the Late Neolithic, refutes the theory that they were only used for hammering 
copper, aJehough this may have been the function of the orher pieces, which are ali from Layer 2, the 
Middle Chalcolirhic. ln fact, the sintilar tools on display in the Musée des Antiquirés Nationales at 
Saint-Germain-en-Laye (France) are connected to this rype of work; in view of morphological 
similarities with adzes, they have been called rransverse hammers. 
Another chapter of the study just mentioned describes some almost unworked amphibolite 
blocks: these are ingots, slighdy shaped by polishing, and in accordance with their own shape they 
were intended to be later made into short thick pieces, compatible with the current types ofaxes 
found. The fact that so few have been found shows the high degree of transformation of this import-
ed raw material, and lndirectly indicares its intrinsic vaI ue. The recognised examples in fact show 
signs of use as hammers, so they were included in this category. A further proof of this is the reuse, 
by new polishing, of pieces broken in the course of work, the clearest example of which is the axe, 
broken lengthways and later made into an adze, which has parallels wirh others from Estremaduran 
settlements. 
ln conclusion, the following main groups of polished stone artefacts emerge from our typolo-
gical analysis; the ser from Leceia is distributed berween ali of them: 
1 Axes,2 Adzes/hoes, 3 Formers, 4 Chisels, 5 Transverse hammers, 6 Hammers, 7 Gouges. 
Techniques of manufacture 
Some examples show signs of the processes used when they were made, apart from polishing. 
ln fact, this final operation wiped out previous signs of manufacture, which are only found spora-
dically. 
ln arusotropic rocks such as amphiboloschisrs, the preferred orientation of the crystals caused 
more Dr less evident foliarian Dr schistosity, which conditioned the splitting af rocky masses into 
regular, parallel-sided blocks, more or less paralleliped in shape. This sometimes meant that axe and 
adzes could be obtained with a minimum of work, which was basically limited to the creation of the 
blades by polishing. 
We should emphasise that the orientation of blades, perpendicular to the foliation of the blocks 
themselves, corresponds to rhe maximum mechanical resistance, both in wearing and fracture, as 
previously shown'. 
Furthermore, we must remember thar [hese pieces, strictly functional in character, were pro-
duced in accordance with the principIe of greatest economy of labour, a principIe which applied both 
to manufacture and use'. ln fact, despi te their distant source we can easily see that amphiboloschists, 
because of their superior quality, the economy of action required in their shaping and the size of the 
natural blocks themselves, would have been the preferred rocks for the different types of tools found 
at Leceia. 
Despite such useful characteristics, we see marks of sawing in some cases. We do not know, 
however, the technical processes of this operation, which could have involved using a silica abrasive 
and a thick silex blade moving back and forward. Only thus would the narrow deep cms, seen in at 
7 Idem, Arquivo de Cascais 5, 1984, 65~7. 
, J. L. B. Morare, et aI., Trabajos de Prehistoria 44,1987,87-142. 
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least one example, have been possible, which in itself shows that this practice was the exception 
rather than the rule. ln fact, the regularity of me natural surfaces of the blocks, after initial splitting 
and trimming by hammering, meam mat the next stage would be finishing by polishing: despite the 
fact that the raw material was sometimes found near water-courses, there seems to have been no use 
of smooth pebbles. 
The arrangement of the schistoid surfaces perpendicular to the plane of the axe blades ofren 
leads to these blades being split into two roughly equal halves; we have already mentioned the use of 
such pieces as adzes, by rapid polishing of the separated surface, which reinforces what we said ear-
lier about the pragmatism of the manufacturing processes. 
Descriptive morph%gica/ ana/ysis 
ln this section we presem the criteria and terminology used in our classification of polished stone 
tools, based on their different attributes; these terms will be systematically used in the rables below. We 
could have used the work of many different aumors, given the imerest which has long been aroused in 
the classification of polished stone tools, based on me different characteristics they presento 
!ntegrity 
There are considered to be 3 categories of artefacts': 
1 Complete pieces, which may have been used, 2 Incomplete pieces, which could however be 
classified into one of the typological groups mentioned above, 3 Unclassifiable fragments, but with 
some relevam identifiable attributes. 
Finishing 
The quality of finishing, based on the surface of anefacts, should, as far as possible, separate 
cases where tbis was achieved by alteration, thus presenting a rough appearance, from those which 
were never finished by polishing. ln fact the quality of the finishing is expressed in the relation of the 
polished surface to ehe rest, which may appear rough polished or unworked, that is, preserving 
the fracture surface of the original block. Thus we have to consider the following categories: 
1 Total polisbing, 2 Incomplete polishing of the smaller and pan of the larger sides (in me cases 
of pieces sub-rectangular or sub-quadrangular in section), 3 Polishing only of the bevel. 
Section 
Considering the maximal transverse section of the body of the artefact or of the remaining pare 
of ie, me following classes have been defined: 
1 Sub-circular, 2 Oval, 3 Leneicular, 4 Sub-quadrangular, 5 Sub-rectangular, 6 Irregular. 
Blade 
Here, two attributes were considered: 
, ]. M. Pereira, Os artefactos de pedra polida do Almonda ao Zêzere (marcas do povoamento da região), 
Dissertação de Mestrado em Pré-História e Arqueologia. Faculdade de Letras da Universidade de Lisboa (1999) 1. 
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Symmetry: Ricq-de-Bouard 'O defines symmetry in three classes, based on quantifiable charac-
teristics. A!though in the examples from Leceia these characteriscics have been systematically applied 
both to axes and to adzes with sufficiently well-preserved blades, wc do not in fact coosider it 
necessary to go into such a detailed classificatioo. We have simply opted for two classes, which we 
consider more relevant to the observable conditions: 
1 Symmetric blades (value index equal to 01' less thao 1), 2 Asymmetric blades (value index high-
er than 1). 
Convexity: The sarne aUlhor defines convexity of blades from characteristics which were also 
tried out on the Leceia seI. The results lend support to three classes, bUI, as with the attribule above, 
these were in fact reduced to only two, since these were easier to perceive: 
1 Sub-reclilinear blades (value index equal to 01' less Ihan 1) 
2 Coovex blades (value index higher than 1). 
Mark, af finishing 
This subseclion coocerns the surface evidence of finishing. These cao be divided into inleotioo-
aI and accidental: in both cases they were nor considered as genuine attributes with descriptive vaI ue, 
bOI simply as delails worthy of menlion. 
Among intencional marks there are residual punched zooes, found on the unpolished middle aod near 
parts of the lools, which are nDt only due to the previously meocioned principie of minimum eoergy use, 
bUI also because the state of these areas would make for a berter attachment of the stone to the haodle. 
More obviously intencional are the grooves made by polishing, so that a cord could be fixed 
transversely around the middle of the piece. Leite de Vasconcellos, in a study of the finishing proces-
ses of polished stooe tools, caUed allencioo to such grooves", which cao be seen in two medium-sized 
examples, probably axes (io one case lhe degree of fracture makes this function uneertain) and in a 
small adze wilh the narrowest groove, almosl an ineision, aeross lhe middle of the baek of lhe tool. 
ln this particular case, which wc think is unique} the most obvious paraUels are rhe previously men-
tioned limestone votive made! adzes from a number of sitcs in Estremadura, some of which have 
ineisions 00 the baek in exactly the sarne position as the present example, showing how the vegetable 
fibres 01' slrips of leather would have beeo altached to the woodeo handle. 
Anolher type of fixing marks are slight depressions, more highly polished than the surrounding 
area. These are simply a result of friction from the wooden handle 01' the socket (somelimes of bone) 
aI lhe place where lhe stone body filted into iI. II is therefore a purely aecidental phenomenon, often 
only detectable by the presence of a slight surface sheen if seen under good lighting. 
M arks af use an blades and heels 
This aspect has already been eonsidered when dealing with the reuse of adzes aod axes as hammers 
and hoes, aceording to the nature of the marks. Their use as wedges, also mencioned, merits some further 
comment. Thus, while at the working end one expeets to find marks of violem iropaet, especiaUy signs 
of flaking, on the heel these marks are seen in a damaged surface, as in hammers. Anyway, separating tools 
which fil these requirements from the axe group, in the absence of delailed studies, is problemacic, aod 
has 001 been attempted here. Wedges could have been used for cutcing large trees lengthways for canoe 
10 M. Ricq-de-Bouard, Les outils litruques polis du sud de la France, CNRS, 1983. 
J1 J. L. de Vasconcelos, O Arqueólogo Português 25, 1922, 288-298. 
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building (in this case the working part, instead of showing marks of violem impac~ would probably have 
deep grooves perpendicular to the blade), and in quarrying near the settlemen~ where the siliceous modules 
or veins, interbedded with cretaceous lin,estones, would have required the use of wedges. ln addition, 
they may have been used in the rough shaping and finisbing of blocks used in building the defences: this 
would explain the large amphibolite flakes, which would have been broken off during these operations. 
ln view of these observations, the following marks of use were considered for both blades and beels: 
1 Imact or little used, 2 Flaked, 3 Hi~ 4 Polished. 
Inventory of materiais 
The materiais found come from wce main cultural phases: Late Neolithic, represented by Layer 
4, Early Chalcolithic in Layer 3, and Mid-Chalcolthic, contemporary with the appearance of bell 
beakers in the last phase of the culture, represeoted by Layer 2. The stratigraphic and chronological sig-
nificance of ali these phases is elear, and has been successively confirmed and reinforced with the enlarge-
mem of the area being excavated, the chronological boundaries of which have been exacdy determined" . 
The situation of each of the artefacts on the ground and in the wee layers successively excava-
ted is shown in figs. 2-4. 
ln the inventory of materiais that follows, we shall consider the attributes and characteristics 
mentioned above. 
Late Neolithic - Layer 4 
The following artelacts belong to this earliest cultural period in Leceia, chronologically situated 
between last quarter of the 4,h millennium and the beginning of the 3'" millennium BC: 
Table J Late Neolithic axes, Layer 4. 
Raw material Intcgrity Finishing Section Slade Marks of use 
Symmctry Convexity Slade Hee! 
Amphiboloschist 2 I 5 I I 2 3 
Chen I I 5 2 2 I I 
Dolente 2 3 2 I 2 2 -
Amphiboloschist I 2 5 2 2 2 I 
Dolerite I 3 I I 2 3 I 
Amphiboloschist I 3 2 I 2 3 I 
Dolerite 2 3 2 I 2 3 -
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 I - 2 -
Amphiboloschist 2 I 5 I 1 3 -
Aml'hiboloschist I 2 5 I 2 3 I 
Chen 2 2 3 I I 2 -
L Thin section. 
12 J. L. Cardoso, Leceia 1983-1993. Escavações do povoado fortificado pré-histórico, Estudos 
Arqueológicos de Oeiras, Número EspecjaJ (1994)j idem, O povoado de Leceia sentinela do Tejo no terceiro 
milénio an,es de Cristo, Museu Nacional de Arqueologia/Câmara Municip.1 de Oeiras (1997); idem, Oxford 
Journal of Archaeology 19 (1), 2000, 37-55. 
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Fig. 3 Lcecia, Layer 3 (Early Chaleolithie). Distribucion of polished 'tone artdaets. I) Axcs; 2) Adzcs/Hoes; 
3) Hammer-suikers; 4) Formers/Chisels; 5) Unclassifiable rragments. 
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Table 1 Late Neolithic adzes/hoes and formers, Layer 4. 
Raw material lntegrity Finishing Section BI.de Marks of use 
Symmetry Convexiry BI.de Heel 
Adzes/hoes 
Chen 2 1 3 1 1 1 -
Chen 2 2 6 . 2 2 -
Basalt 1 (rolled gravei uti liscd withour transformarian) 2 2 
Formers 
AmphiboloschiSl 1 2 4 1 2 3 3 
AmphiboloschiSl 1 2 6 - - 2 3 
AmphiboloschiSl 2 3 2 - - 3 -
AmphiboloschiSl 1 3 5 - - 3 3 
Table J Late Neolithic hammers and transverse hammers, Layer 4. 
Raw material Intcgrity Finishing Section 
Hammers 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 4 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 6 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 
Transverse hammers 
Chert 1 1 4 
Table 4 Late Neolithic unclassifiable fragments, Layer 4. 
Raw material Integrity Finishing Secrion 
Amphiboloschist 3 2 -
ChertL 3 - -
Chert 3 - -
Schist 3 1 3 
L Thin section. 
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Fig.4 Lecei., Larer 2 (Middle-Chalcolirhic). Disrriburion of polished stone ancfacrs. 1) Axes; 2) Adze./ Hoe.; 
3) Hammer-strikcrsj 4) Transvcrse hammcrsj 5) FormerslChisels; 6) Gouges; 7) Unclassifiable fragments. 
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Early Chalcolithic, Layer J 
The second cultural phase represented at Leceia is the Estremadura Early Chalcolithic, which 
corresponds to Layer 3 and is situated between 2900/2800 and 2600 BC. The polished stone goods 
re1ating to it are distributed as follows: 
Table 5 Early Chalcolithic axes, Layer 3. 
Raw material Intcgrity Finishing Section Blade Marks of use 
Symmetry Convexity Blade Heel 
DolerircL 2 1 1 - - - -
Amphiboloschist 1 2 4 1 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 I 2 -
Amphiboloscrust 1 2 5 1 2 1 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 3 5 2 2 1 1 
Amphiboloscrust 1 1 5 1 2 1 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 3 5 1 2 1 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 2 1 
Amphiboloscrust 2 2 5 1 1 1 -
Amphiboloscrust 1 2 5 - - 2 3 
Chert l 2 2 2 - - 3 3 
Basalt 2 3 2 - - 3 -
Amphiboloscrust 1 2 5 I 2 3 I 
Chen 2 1 3 1 2 2 -
Amphiboloscru" 1 1 5 1 2 3 3 
Ampruboloschist 1 3 2 1 2 3 3 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 1 2 3 3 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 2 2 3 1 
Ampruboloschist 1 2 5 2 2 3 1 
Dolerite 1 1 3 1 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 1 1 
Amphiboloschist 2 1 5 1 2 2 -
Ampruboloschist I' 1 4 1 2 1 2 
Ampruboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 2 3 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 1 2 1 1 
Ampruboloschist 1 1 5 2 2 1 2 
AmJ>hiboloschist 1 2 5 2 1 1 1 
Amphiboloschi" 2 2 5 - 2 3 -
Ampruboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 1 3 
Ampruboloschi" 2 2 5 - - 2 3 
Ampruboloscrust 1 1 5 1 2 1 1 
I With transverse socket polished 00 ODe major side, 2 With longitudinal socket polished 00 a rop side (perhaps 
used for manufacture of bone artefacrs). L Thin section. 
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Table 6 E.rly Chalcolithic adzes/hoes, Layer 3. 
Raw material lntegrity Finishing Sectian Blade Marks af use 
Symmetry Convcxiry Blade Heel 
Basaltl 1 - 5 1 2 - -
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 - - - 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 2 2 2 2 
Amphiboloschist'" 1 2 6 2 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 - - 2 -
Amphiboloschist' 1 2 5 2 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 4 2 2 2 1 
Chert 2 1 3 - - - -
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 - 2 2 -
Chert" 2 1 3 1 1 1 -
Amphiboloschist 2 1 6 - - - I 
Amphiboloschist 2 1 5 1 2 2 -
Amphiboloschist" 2 3 5 2 2 3 -
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 2 2 2 1 
Chert 2 2 5 1 2 1 -
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 1 1 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 3 1 2 1 1 
Amphiboloschist' 1 1 5 1 2 2 1 
AndesiteL 2 1 - - - - -
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 2 2 1 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 1 2 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 2 2 1 -
Amphiboloschist' 1 2 5 1 2 2 2 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 
AmphiboloschiSl 1 2 5 2 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 2 1 5 - 2 2 -
J Unfinishcd piecc, cu[ from a natural basalr 'blank" 2 5 Pieces made from half an ue, accidenta.Uy broken, 
) Blade probably restored by polishing, -4 Piece with a longitudinal mark showing sawi.ng, L Thin section. 
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Table 7 Early Chalcolirhic, hammer-srrikers, Layer 3. 
Raw material lntegriry Finishillg Section 
Amphiboloschisr
' 
I 2 6 
Amphiboloschist' 2 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr' 2 I 5 
Amphiboloschisr I 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr' I 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr
' 
I 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr I 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr
' I 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr I 2 6 
Amphiboloschisr' I 2 5 
Amphiholoschist4 2 2 5 
Amphiholoschist
' 
I 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr' I 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr' I 2 5 
Amphiboloschist4 I 2 4 
Amphiboloschist' I 2 4 
BasaltJ I 2 4 
Amphiboloschisr) 3 2 4 
Basalt 3 2 4 
Amphiboloschisr' I 2 4 
Amphiboloschisr I 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr 2 2 -
I From a lightly polished rock, 2 From an adze fragmel1t, J From an axe ar 
adze. 4 From an axe,.5 From an ingar. 
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Table 8 Early Chalcolithjc formers, chi seis and gouges, Layer 3. 
Raw material lntcgriry Finishing Secrion Blade Marks of use 
Symmetry Convexíty Blade Hecl 
Formers 
Amphibolosch~t 1 1 5 1 2 1 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 4 1 2 1 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 4 2 2 2 1 
Chert 2 1 1 1 1 I -
AJ1lphibo losch~l I I 4 I 1 1 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 - - 2 3 
Amphiboloschist 2 1 4 I I 2 -
Amphiboloschist 1 1 4 1 2 1 2 
Amphiboloschist I 2 4 I 2 2 2 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 4 1 1 1 2 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 4 - - - 1 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 4 - - - 1 
Chisels 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 4 1 I I 3 
Amphiboloschist I I 4 1 2 2 2 
Ampbiboloschist 1 1 4 2 1 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 2 1 - -
- - 1 
Gouges 
Schist 2 2 3 - -
- -
Formers or 
ch~e1s 
TracbyteL 3 2 6 - - - -
l Thin section. 
Table 9 Early C halcolithic transverse h.mmers, Layer 3. 
Raw material [megriry Firusbing Scction Blade Marks of use 
Symmetry Convexiry Blade Heel 
Amphiboloschist 
-
2 2 -
- 2 4 -
Table 10 Early Chalcoüthic fragments of indetermmate polished stone tools, Layer 3. 
Raw material Finishing Section 
Amphiboloschist' 2 5 
Amphiboloschisrl 2 5 
Amphiboloschist 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr 2 5 
Dioritc I 5 
Diorite 1 3 
t With socket poljshcd by handle, l Thin secciono 
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M iddle Chalcolithic - Layer 2 
The following polished stone tools wcre found in L.yer 2, from thc Middlc Chalcolithic. 
Table 11 Middle Ch.lcolitluc axes, L.yer 2. 
Raw material lntegrity Finishing Section Bl,de Marks of use 
Symmetry Convexity Bl,de Hee! 
Ampruboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 3 3 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 2 2 3 3 
AmDhiboloschist 1 2 5 · · 2 1 
AmDhiboloschist 1 2 5 2 1 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 2 2 2 · 
Amphiboloschist 2 1 5 2 1 2 · 
AmDhiboloschist l 2 2 5 · 2 1 
· 
Microssienite1L 2 3 1 1 · · 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 1 2 1 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 4 1 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 4 1 2 2 1 
Al11phiboloschistL 2 2 4 1 2 2 1 
Amohiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 1 1 
Dolerite 2 3 2 1 2 3 · 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 3 1 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 1 2 1 3 
Amohiboloschist 2 1 5 · 2 3 3 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 6 1 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 4 1 2 3 3 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 3 3 
Amohiboloschist 1 2 5 2 2 3 3 
Amohiboloscrust 2 2 5 · 2 2 3 
Ampruboloschist" 2 2 5 · 2 3 · 
Dolerite 2 1 1 · · · 1 
Dolerite 2 1 1 · · · 3 
Amohiboloschist 1 3 5 1 2 2 2 
Dolerite 1 3 2 1 2 3 1 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 · · 2 · 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 2 2 1 3 
Amohiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 3 3 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 1 2 2 2 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 1 2 2 3 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 2 1 1 3 
Ampruboloschist 2 1 5 · · · 3 
lHas marks of fixing ar finishing (frjerion polishing). Becausc of its archaic eype ir may acrually be fram Layer 4, 
L Thin section). 
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Table 12 Middle Ch.lcolithic .dzes and hoes, Layer 2. 
Raw material lmcgriry Finishing Section Blade Marks of use 
Symmetry Convexity Blade Heel 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 2 1 
Dolerite 2 1 3 2 2 1 
-
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 2 1 2 -
Amphiboloschist' 2 1 5 - 2 1 -
Amphiboloschist 2 3 5 1 2 2 -
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 - 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 3 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 6 1 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 - 1 2 -
Amphiboloschist 2 1 5 2 2 2 -
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 1 2 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 4 2 2 3 1 
Amphiboloschist' 2 1 5 1 2 2 -
Amphiboloschist' 2 1 5 - - - 1 
Amphiboloschist' 2 1 5 1 2 1 -
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 1 2 1 1 
Chert 2 2 3 1 1 2 -
Shale' 2 2 5 - 2 2 -
Amphiboloschist 1 2 4 - - 3 1 
Amphiboloschist I 1 5 - - 2 2 
Shale 2 2 5 1 2 2 1 
1 Has smaU lransverse socket for fixing, L Thin secciono 
Table 13 Middle Chalcolithic tran,ver,e h.mmer" Layer 2. 
Raw material lntcgrity Finishing Section Blade Marks of use 
Symmctry Convexity Blade Heel 
Amphiboloschist' 1 2 ; 1 2 4 1 
AmphiboloschlSt 1 1 5 1 1 4 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 1 1 4 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 ; 2 2 4 1 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 ; 1 2 4 1 
l Trun section. 
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Ali the tools called transverse hammers are very similar typologically, with ali the examples in 
the invemory, of amphiboloschist, coming from Layer 2 (except a smaU piece from Layer 4, whose 
only sirnilarity with the others is that it too has a polished surface in place of a blade, whereas the 
rypology, size and material are different). They aU have bodies which are sub-rectangular in cross-
section, and are medi um sized, with an asymmetric longitudinal distal profile, like adzes (this allows 
us to suppose that their handles were similarly fixed, hence ,hei r name). 
Table 14 Middle Chalcolithic hammer/strikers, Layer 2. 
Raw material Integrity Finishing Seccion 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 5 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr 1 2 5 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 
Amphibolosch.ist 1 3 1 
Amphiboloschisr 1 1 5 
Amphiboloschist 1 2 5 
AmphiboloschistL 2 2 5 
AndesiteL 1 2 5 
Amphiboloschisr 1 2 4 
Amphiboloschisr 1 2 5 
Basalt
' 
1 2 3 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 
I This seems [O have beco me anly picce found which was original1y used as 
a hammer, 2 This was a stone iogat used for hitting, ) This mar be considered 
a wedge, since there are marks of flaking on both sides, L Thin secciono 
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Table 15 Middle Chalcolithie formers, chisels and gouges, Layer 2. 
Raw material lntcgriry Finishing Section Blade Marks of use 
Symmetry Convexiry Blade Hecl 
Fomlers 
AmphiboloschiSt I 2 4 I 2 I 3 
AmphiboloschiSt 2 2 4 - - - I 
AmphiboloschiSt I 2 4 I 1 I 1 
Amphiboloschist I I 4 2 2 2 3 
AmphiboloschiStL 2 2 4 - - 2 2 
Amphiboloschist 1 1 4 1 2 1 3 
Amphiboloschist 2 1 5 1 1 2 -
AmphiboloschistL 1 2 4 1 2 2 3 
Chisels 
Amphiboloschist 2 1 6 2 2 1 -
Amphiboloschist 2 1 4 1 2 I -
Anlphiboloschist 1 I 5 I 2 I 1 
Anlphiboloschist I 1 5 1 I 2 I 
Amphiboloschist 2 1 5 1 2 I 3 
Formers or Chisels 
Amphiboloschist 3 I 4 - - - 2 
Gouges 
Amphiboloschist 2 2 5 - - - -
L Thin secciono 
ln some cases, the separation between 'former' and 'axe' was problematic: it was impossible to 
define striet cri teria of differeoce based 00 me relatiooship between length and width, sinee mere are 
narrow axes similar in shape to formers. 
Table 16 Midd1e Chalcolithic unelassifiable polished 
stone artefacts, Layer 2. 
Raw material Finishing Secrion 
Amphibolosclüst 2 1 
Amphiboloschist 2 5 
Basal, 4 6 
Amphiboloschist 1 -
Discussion 
This section presents comparisons of me set of material, under me following aspects: 
- T ypologieal composition of eaeh cultural set 
- Internal typologieal evolution of e.eh type 
- Relation between petrography and typology 
- Variatian in rocks used Qver time 
- Sourees of rock.. used. 
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Typological composition of each cultural set 
The results of typologieal distribution, earried oul separalely for eaeh of the ehrono-eulrural 
groups, is seI oul in lhe lable below: 
Table 17 Typologieal composition of eaeh eullural seI. 
Axes Adzes! Hammers/ Transverse Formers Gouges logots! Uoclassilied Hoes Strikers hammers & Chisels Strikers 
Late Neolithic 
Layer 4 11 3 4 1 4 - - 4 
% 40,7 11,1 14,8 3,7 14,8 - - 14,8 
Early Chalcolithic 
Layer 3 31 27 21 1 17 1 4 6 
% 28,7 25,0 19,4 0,9 15,7 0,9 3,7 5,6 
Middle Chalcolithic 
Layer 2 35 21 16 5 14 1 - 4 
% 36,4 21,9 16,7 5,2 14,6 1,0 - 4,2 
Total 77 51 41 7 35 2 4 14 
% 33,3 22,1 17,7 3,0 15,2 0,9 1,7 6,1 
ln eommenting on mis lable lhe first thing Ihat slands oul is lhe low percentage of unclassified 
pieces, with a maximum of 14,80/0 in the earliesr set. AIso, there are a large numher of manufac-
rured pieees: only in Layer 3 are mere four amphibolosehisl ingols wim very little polishing finish - mey 
were used as hammers or slrikers. ln fael, Iheir slighl polishing may be due to rapid shaping of lhe 
raw bloeks, before mey were finally made into any of me types of artefaels eonsidered here. 
Axes are me commoneSI type of polished stone 1001 in ali sets from Leeeia. The pereenlages vary 
in inverse proportion to mose of adzes: this explains the maximum in the earliesr ser, 40,7%, when 
adzes are aI Iheir minimum of 11,1 %. There may be a reason for this: in lhe earliesl period of lhe sel-
dement lhe mOSI important ming was 10 clear me surrountling land of Irees, ereating clearings for agri-
culture or grazing. The slighl variations in me relative quantities of alCes and adzes in me !WO 
Chalcolithic sets are probably explained by a slabilisalion of Ihese aelivities around me seruemenl, bUI 
are above ali a reflection of me reuse of mese tools as hammers in lhe final slages of Iheir working lives. 
Nonelheless, despile me large number of adzes, axes lend lo be in lhe majority, a sign of lhe importance 
of wood-working in me conslruction of defenees, palisades and gales, in house- and boal-building and 
in me making of agricultural implements, sueh as primitive wooden ploughs. ln this respecI iI is worth 
menliorung mal mere are a large number of adzes wim marks of violent impacI on me blades - pro-
bably due, aI leasl in part, to digging stony ground, among pieces which still have a working extremity. 
ln Layer 4 too Ihere was a pieee wilh deep marks of impacI on the blade, which has been seen as a hoe. 
A1so nOlable is the high pereenlage of hammers in me!Wo Chalcolithie seIS, relating lo lhe reuse 
ofaxes and adzes; this would be even higher if we considered ali tools with Iraces of impacI aI lhe 
ends. ln fact there are numerQUS axes and adzes in [his srate, but the impact marks 00 them are 
nor strong enough to warrant rheir inclusion as hammers. This suggests, however, a low leveI of 
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renovation of these blades, wruch goes against good management and economy of raw materiais, 
bearing in mind rhar rhe large majoriry of such pieces are of amphioschisr, which would certainly 
have been costly ro imporr, and rhar rhe work rhey did as hammers could equally have been dane by 
roais made of easily obrainable local rocks. 
Some of the roais wirhin the hammer group were used for quarrying and wood-working. There 
may be a case for creatlng a sub-graup of 'wedges' bur ir is difficulr ro separare rhese from the resr. 
Mention should also be made of some small, narraw pieces, generally finished wirh care, in rhe 
group of formers and chisels. Nearly ali have well-preserved blades, wirh slighr marks of impacr ar 
flaking, suggesring work wirh fairly soft materiais sucb as wood. ln contras r, rhe opposire ends some-
times show signs of impact, having been hit directly with a hammer, but others are intact, indicating 
thar they prabably had a wood ar bane socker. ln facr, some pieces of deer antler shaw impacr marks 
comparible wirb rhis. 
Also related tO wood-work are the two fragments of gouges found fram Layer 2. The scarcity 
of rhis type of toai shows rhar rhe work dane by ir - hol\owing and perforating wood, and work on 
hom and bane - would have been dane using orher arrefacrs, namely chisels. 
I ntern evo/ution of each type 
The typology of some polished stone artefacts has tradirionally been related to successive 
chrono-cultural stages wb.ich they supposedly represent; tb.is Line of study pays particular atrenrion 
ro rhe morphology ofaxes. ln this contexr, the precisely stratified finds fram Leceia are an impor-
tant contribution to an informed discussion of this important and still uncertain questiono 
The Late Neolithic axes (Layer 4) are predominantly (54,5%) sub-rectangular in secrion, 
although the percentage of rhese is lower rhan rhose in the rwo sllbsequenr Chalcolirhic phases 
(74,2% and 71,4% respectively). Tb.is characterisric is directly relared with the quality of finishing. 
Thus, wb.ile in rhe earliest layer only 45,5% of rhe axes are complerely ar almost complerely polished 
(classes 1 and 2), this percentage rises ro 87,1 % and 88,6% respectively for the sets fram the Early 
and Middle Chalcolirhic. We may rherefore conclude thar circular ar elliptical cross-secrions and 
partial polishing, somerimes Limired tO the blade, are archaic characreristics, still found in rhe earliesr 
axes ar Leceia but tending to disappear in the course of the Chalcolithic. This would be seen even 
more clearly iI wc could eliminate the movemcnt of materiais, inevitable in vasr settlements like 
Leceia, where post-depositional processes - erosion, sedimentanon, and redeposition - would cer-
tainly have played a large parto 
As for the remaining toais, we can see thar adzes/hoes do not shaw such a clear typological evo-
lurion as do axes. The two examples from the late Neolithic are flatrened, lenticular in crass-secrion 
and are complerely polished, like moS[ contemporary examples fram Estremaduran necropoles, such 
as the pieces found at Lapa do Bugio, Sesimbra IJ The early Chalcolithic adzes at Leceia have main-
Iy sub-rectangular sections (66,7%); a praportion which increases in rhe Middle Chalcolithic 
(71,4%); in both Chalcolithic graups the polishing is generally good. ln conclusion, we can see an 
evolution of adzes Erom flattened/lenticular to sub-rectangular in section: as with axes, rhe latrer 
shape predominates in the Chalcolitb.ic. 
IJ J. L. Cardoso, Setúbal Arqueológica 9110, 1992,89-225. 
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Other attributes iovestigated io both, axes aod adzes, are the symmetry and convexity of the 
blade. ln Tablel7 these are correlated: 
Table 18 Relatioo between symmetry aod coovexity ofaxe aod adze blades. 
Blades Layer 4 (n=ll) Layer 3 (n=31) Layer 2 (n=35) 
Axes 
Symmetrical blades 81,8% 80,0% 73,1% 
Convex blades 30,0% 92,0% 89,6% 
Adzes 
Symmetrical blades n. r. 55,0% 71,4% 
Convex blades n. r. 90,9% 78,9% 
n. r. = non-representative. 
These results show thar symmetrical blades are commooer io axes than adzes, which may be 
related to the action of the blade itself: cutting obliquely and horizootally, as io adzes, a blade would 
be more efficient than if ali its leogth peoetrated the material at the sarne time - this sarne principIe 
explaios the oblique blades of guillotines io the French Revolution. Furtherrnore, adzes are less like-
Iy to have coovex blades thao axes, apart from those from the eadiest layer, where low oumbers may 
account for the aoomaly. 
Diachronically, axe blades became less symmetrical during the Chalcolithic, unlike adzes, 
whereas symmetry varies inversely ove r t.ime, decreasing in axes and increasing in adzes. Looking ar 
each group in isolatioo, there is a disproportion betweeo coovexity aod symmetry of blades, both of 
axes ancl adzes: ia axes, the more convex, the more symmetrical are the blades; in adzes, the more 
coovex, the less symmetrical are them. This situatioo cao be justified by the different technique of 
maoipulatioo and utilisation of the both types of too Is. 
Relation between petrography and typology 
There has loog beeo ao interest io Portugal in uoderstanding the petrographic nature of polished 
stone artefacts, as can be seen in many pioneering studies, such as Carlos Ribeiro's monograph on 
Leceial'. However, the first study io Portugal 00 the relatiooship betweeo petrography and typolo-
gy of artefacts, dealiog with the Late Neolithic polished artefacts of the cave necropolis of Lapa do 
Bugio, Sesimbra is much more recenta Ir was seeo that while axes were only made from amphibo-
lire rocks, adzes, flatter in shape, were from black volcanic rocks, compact and afiric in texrure. This 
study also aimed to relate the petrographic types identified io thin sectioo by polarised light micro-
scope with their sources. This task aod methodology were continued with material from Leceia, 
based 00 a previously selected set of materiaIs from excavations by the author and from the vast, but 
without stratigraphic information collection in the Natiooal Archaeological Museum l '. While the 
14 C. Ribeiro, Noticia de algumas estações e monumentos prehistoricos. 1 - Noticia da estação humana de 
Licêa (1878) 69 ff. 
15 See nOte 13. 
16 J. L. Cardoso - A. B. Carvalhosa, Estudos Arqueológicos de Oeiras 5, 1995, 123-151. 
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percentage of each petrographic type was precisely determined, the question of tbe correlation 
between the nature of the rocks and the typology was only touched on; we should therefore take up 
this question from a diachromc perspective, which is only possible based on the srrarigraphic e1e-
ments of each piece being studied. 
Considering me main types of artefacts identified, me relarionship between typology, perrogra-
phy and chronology is as follows: 
Table 19 Relarionship between typology, petrography and chronology of rhe 
main types of polished stone tools. 
fui.es Amphiboloschisrs (%) 
La[e Neolithic 54,S 
Earlr Chalcolirhic 83,9 
Middle Chalcolirhic 85,7 
Adzes 
Late Ncolithic O (onlr 2 arrefacts found) 
Early Chalcolithic 81,S 
Middle Chalcolithic 81,0 
Formers and Chisels 
Late Neoljthic 100 (only 4 artefacts found) 
Early Chalcolithic 88,2 
Middle Chalcolithic 100,0 
Hammers 
Late Neoli[hic 100 (on1y 3 artefact5 found) 
Early Chalcolithic 90,S 
Middle Chalcolithic 87,S 
The conelusions to be drawn from rhcse resul" may be summarised as follows: 
1 - There are no significam deviations in the preference for amphiboloschists among axes and 
adzes, except for rhe Late Neolimic group, in which, of the two adzes found, neimer is of amphi-
boloschist. Despite reservations due to rhe paucity of sam pies, we can see that mis faet agrees wim 
what we have seen in Lapa do Bugio, and so conelude that during me Late Neolithie in Estremadura 
there was a e1ear preferenee for making adzes from aficie, blaek voleanie rocks, whieh were no 
longer applied in the Chalcolithie, when both adzes and axes were made mainly of amphi-
bolosehists. 
2 - Formers and chisels, more than axes and adzes, required rocks wim high tenacity and 
strength: benee rhere is a e1ear preferenee for amphiboloschists, more marked than in the two previ-
nus groups nf too Is. 
3 - As witb the previous group, hammers also show a greater incidence of amphibolosehists man 
axes and adzes. These differenees leave open two possibilities: 
- as the large majority of hammers derive from reused axes and adzes, only the pieees made of 
amphibolosehists would have been reworked; 
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- the hypothesis, however remo te, that some Df the hammers or strikers were made as 5uch, and 
of amphiboloschisr for preference, for the reasons menrioned above. According with this order of 
reasons we should emphasise rhar ali the four ingots of amphiboloschisr identified (ali from Layer 3) 
were utilised as hammers Dr strikers. 
Variation in time af the rocks used 
Discussion of this subject is of rhe greatest relevance in the contexr of rhe Chalcolirhic econo-
my of Portuguese Estremadura. Since rhis region is poor in hard rocks suirable for making polished 
srone artefactS, such type of rocks had ro be imporred if daily acrivities were to be carried our effi-
ciently. 
Signs of such imporration have already been demonsrrated i ' in rhe consranr presence of amphi-
boloschisrs in Leceia, wirh a figure of about 75% of the total of polished stone ancfactS as based on 
rhin secrion perrographic analysis of a carefulJy selecred ser of marerial. Bur we needed to improve 
rhe quality of rhe resulrs, especially in defining any variations in the supply or acquisition of the raw 
materiais Qver rhe thousand or 50 years me site was occupied. Wc could on1y achieve this, however, 
if we had an ample, represenrative and strarigraphically referenced ser of marerial - condirions which 
anly the present materiais, coUected in the author's excavations, could satisfy. 
Thus, raking as a reference point the rhin secrion perrographic elassifications previously pub-
lished 's, wc tried, by direcr comparison based on macroscopic examinarian, to classify the remaining 
finds. Naturally this did not enable any detailed elassification, especially of igneous rocks of rhe 
region around; however, ir sbowed enough for us to separare rhese from amphiboloschisrs, permit-
ring the following conelusions: 
Layer 4 (Late Neolirhic) has 27 polished stone anefacts. Of these, 15 are amphiboloschists, rhe 
resr being distribured berween the following petrographic groups: dolerire rocks - 3; chert (si lexire) 
- 7; basalt - I. ln this group, rhe lasr three types of rocks are local or regional in origin, ali being avail-
able in the region. 55, 6% of the rocks used for polished stone anefacrs from the earliest settlemem 
of Leceia are amphiboloschists imponed from rhe Hercinian Massif; 
Layer 3 (Early Chalcolirhic) has 108 polished srone anefacts, 91 of amphiboloschistS (ineluding 
rhe four ingots mentioned above). The rest are distributed berween rhe following perrographic 
groups: dolerite rocks - 4; chen (silexite) - 6; basal r - 4; andesite - I; trachyre - 1. ln this group, 
84,20/0 Df rhe raw materiais are imports, made up of amphiboloschisrs. There is, however, an 
increased variety in rhe use of local or regional hard rocks such as basalt, andesite and trachyte, which 
do nor appear in the previous group (which may perhaps be explained by rhe fact that it is smaller). 
Layer 2 (Middle-Chalcolithic) has 96 pieces, disrribured perrographically as foJJows: dolerite-
5; cherte (silexire) - I; microssienire - 1; argillaceous schisr (shale) - 2; andesire - I; basal r - 2. The 
remaining 84 pieccs, 87,5%, are of amphiboloschisrs. 
These resulrs elearly indicate the growing importance of amphiboloschists during the lifetime of 
the seulement, which, as we have said, covers rhree disrincr culrural phases over roughly 1000 years, 
since rhe second half of rhe IV, uncil the second half of the III millenium BC. The explanation for this 
i7 Ibid. 123-151. I' Ibid. 
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musr be soughr in rwo differenr. direcrions: rhe specific nature of rhese rocks, wruch accounts for rhe 
clear preference for them, and the conditions governing their supply. Concerning the former, amphi-
boloschist is obviollsly mechanieally superior to the hard roeks of the Lower Estremadura region, 
wherc Leeeia is situared. The inrense economie aeriviry whieh characrerised rhe .!II millennium BC 
in Estremadura imposed a growing need for high quality raw marerials: increased agriculrural pro-
ducrion neeessirared artefaers of suirable qualiry whieh rhese roeks eould produce - rhe axes, adzes, 
hocs, ere. whieh have been found even in rhc Early Neolirhic in Esrremadura, as ar rhe cave of 
Caldeirão near Tomarl9, in rhe proximity of rhe amphibolitic sources. 
A good supply of rhese rocks could only be had rhrough exchange of surplus products, which 
could be agricultural (grain, dried fruits) or geological (silex). ln facr, rhe possibiliry has already becn 
norcd'o rhat amphibolite rocks were exchanged for silex, which was quarried close to Leceia. Nor 
only is rhere direcr evidence of this extraction21 , bur there are also artefacts of Esrremaduran silex 
among finds ar contemporary sires in rhe Alentejo, as weU as rypically Esrremaduran decorared por-
tery, such as the 'acacia leaf' type found ar rhe Chalcolithic sertleruent of Monte da Tumba, Torrão". 
Together \Virh rhe amphiboloschisrs in Leceia there are also a few arrowheads of reddish jaspoid 
schist, definirely originaring in rhe Alentejo; these, although not indispensable in local daily life, have 
in many cases an unequallcd aesrheric value whieh might jusrify their being imported. 
Nevertheless, rhe apparent quantity of amphiboloschisrs in Leceia and many orher setrlements 
in Estremadura becomes less impressive whcn wc consider the time-scale involved. ln fact, even ar 
the heighr of rhe trade, in the Chalcolirhic period berween 2900 and 2400 BC, there are only 204 
pieces of amphiboloschists, an average import of 0,41 pieces per year, assuming consrant occupation 
of the serrlemenr, which seems tO be rhe case. Even including the approximately 400 pieces in rhe 
Narional Archaeological Museum and the Museum of the Institure of Geology and Mining - whose 
origin in rhe prehisroric settlcment is nor absolurcly certain - the annual average Df 'imports' is no 
higher than 1,2 pieces per year, which is obviously very lirtle, and contradicts the idea of massive, 
permanenr and steady imports Df rhis raw material. That ir was 50 widespread and dominant in 
Estremadura during the lU millenruum BC clearly indicares organised sysrems of quarrying and dis-
tribLHion, with this particular trade fitting into a much wider pattern expressed in complex processes 
of supra-regional cultural interacuon securely based on economics. 
Tn other words, amphiboloschisrs in appreciable qUalltities in Esrremaduran settlemcnrs must be 
seen as part of a contcxt of wide interchange) so rhar it is impossible to cxplain tbeir existence in se-
pararion from a set of very diverse materiaJ, some Df cultural or ideological character, such as the 
wcll-known Alentejan schisr plaqucs in Estremaduran Late Neolirhic sires. Howcver, the siruarions 
should nor he confused: doubtless rhe morive, wirhin an integrared exchange system, for rhe import 
of amphiboloschisr by Neolithic and Chalcolithic communiries in Estremadura was dictated by 
objecrive and ever-inereasing demands for the distriburion of a raw marerial suitable for the pl'oduc-
rive acrivities of rhe communities: if the numbcr of imports was no higher, ir is because ir answered 
the commuruties' needs satisfactorily, and not because it was logistically Dr materiaUy impossible to 
" J. Zilhão, Gruta do Caldeirão O Neolítico Antigo, Trabalhos de Arqueologia 6 (1992), 326 fi. 
lO J. L Cardoso, O povoado de Leccia sentinela do Tejo no terceiro milénio antes de Cristo, 1t.luseu 
Nacional de Arqueologia/Câmara Municipal de Oeiras (1997). 
21 J. L. Cardoso - J. B. Costa, Setúbal Arqueológica 9/10, 1992,229-245; J. L. Cardoso - J. Norton 
Estudos Arqueológicos de Oeiras 7,1997/1998,35-45. 
11 C. T. Silva - ]. Soares, Setúbal Arqueológica 8, 1987,29-79. 
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increase production or distribution. Wc cannot therefore agree with the recent symbolic interprcta-
tion of these rocks when made into artefacts such as those we are srudying", which is contradicted 
by the material evidence itseIf; this all too often takes second place to theoretical constructs, when 
exactly the opposite should happen. 
ln summary, we have here a good example of the transregional supply of a raw material which 
wc would nowadays call 'strategically important', in the conrext of the economic intensificarion, 
which is the cultural interaction, characteristic of the Chalcolithic. 
Souree, of supply 
It is important to consider the geographical distribution of amphibolite rocks in the western-
most part of the Hercinic Massif, a subject already discussed in this context". ln that study, the sig-
nificant sam pIe which was subjected to thin section analysis by polarized lighr microscope revealed 
the following general petrographic characteristics of these rocks: 
- the presence of schistosity, more or less pronounced; 
- fine granularion; 
- mineralogical paragenesis normally consisring of bluish-green hornblende ± actinolite and 
plagioelase (albire-oligoelase or acidic oligoelase). ln some cases epidote-zoizite occurs sub-
ordinateIy. Opaque mineraIs, sphene and apatite are also found; 
- residual mineraIs (plagioelase) are occasionally found, suggesring an orthoderivative origin 
(metadolerite?); 
- petrographically this is a homogenous group, differing only in the content of feldspar, and fit-
ting into the group of epimetamorphic rocks (low-grade amphibolites), mostly albite-epidote-
amphibolitic facies. 
Apart from these general characteristics, the amphiboloschists at Leceia usually show distincr folia-
tion, as they are made up essentially of hornblende in association with plagioelase and some epidote. 
Amphibolite is particularly represented by bluish-green hornblende, often accompanied by acti-
nolite, occurring in eIongated prisms usually oriented in paraUe! (schistosity). Sometimes the horn-
blende forms fenocristals which may be associated with granules of epidote. 
Plagioclase usually has the sarne composition as oligoclase, sometimes with sodium. Ir accurs in 
sub-idiomorphic crystals; at other times it is anedric, forming granoblastic aggregates like quartz, or 
appearing in intersticial grains. 
Orher constituents, 5uch as epidote-zoizite, quartz and biotite, may be preseor in variable quan-
rities. Apart from these, magnetite, ilmenite, pyrite, apatite and sphene occur subordinately. Chlorite 
appears as a secondary mineral. 
Very occasionaUy these rocks are metabasites with residual characteristics which are stiU quite 
obvious, such as the shafts of plagioelase replaced by epidote and chloritic aggregates fiUing the vesi-
eles, which shows the orthoderivative origin of some of these green rocks. 
ln view of these petrographic characteristics - which could only have been seen in a systematic 
study at this leveI - we have tried to locate the different regions where the rocks could have been 
2J K. T. Lillios, Trabajos de Prehistoria 57 (1), 2000,19-28. 
24 See note 1 S. 
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obtained; naturally tbose nearest to Lower Estremadura have been preferred . The following sourees 
of supply have been identified, going from north to south (fig. 5); 
o Pal.eozo;c ~,_ ......... - ..... , ... 
CJ Mesozoic Cenozoic 
Fig. 5 Probable sources of al11phiboloschists. Location is indicated by circles. 
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Abrames: amphiboloschists are found near the city of Abrantes, in bands within 'Serie Negra' 
schists (Upper Pre-Cambrian), crossed by the River Tagus. Some epizonal outcrops from the top of 
the Pre-Cambrian series may have been a source for rocks of the type found at Leceia. 
Ponte de Sor: near the reservoir of the Maranhão dam and near or very close to the Seda brook, 
we again find amphibolite associated with 'Serie Negra' schists medi um or low in metamorphism. 
The amphibolite and metabasites of the Volcano-sedimentary Complex of Santo António 
(Cambrian) are also of the same mineralogical f.cies .nd paragenesis as the materiaIs being studied. 
Montargil: massive amphibolites and green amphibolitic schist, similar in both cases lO the 
Leceia materiaIs, are found ncar ar ncxt to the reservai r Df the Montargil clam (Sôr brook), inter-
spersed in lhe schisto-psammitic series of the Cambriano 
Avis: close to lhe Maranhão dam, equidislant from Avis and Santo António de Alcorrego, lhere 
are amphibolire rocks imerca1arcd in Siluric schists, \Virh characteristics very similar to lhe materiais 
ar Leceia. 
Monlemor-o-Novo: in lhe so-called green schislS of Silveiras, near lhe railway stalion and the 
road bcrween Vendas Novas and Montemor-a-Novo, rhere are rocks wirh similar charactcristics to 
Leccia. despire differences in texture and variarian in the associated minerais. AIso, ocar Cabrela, 
sOUlh of Vendas Novas, lhere is amphiboloschisls associaled witb siliceous schislS of the Pulo do 
Lobo Formarian (Lowcr Devonian?), wirh similar characrcrisrics to [hose just mentioned. 
Region south of Grândola: in lhis region, funher from Leceia lhan lhe orhers, lhere is green 
schisl, usually in mafic melaluffs with a low grade of deformalion and melamorphism. These rocks 
are spiJite in nature, and because of their low levei of rnetamorphisrn they have a variety of structures 
and residual mineraIs. They are ralhe r d,fferent from lhe malerials srudied in Leceia, so lhey should 
be elirninatcd as possible sources for the raw materiais used there. 
ln conclusion: the areas most likely lO have supplied the amphibolile rocks used in Leceia are 
rhe Pre-Cambrian and Silurian oUlcraps on the easlern border of lhe Cenozoic basin of lhe Tagus. Ir 
is interesting to note that ali these outcrops are near or beside the rnost irnportant tributaries or sub-
tribularies of the Tagus, or the Tagus ilself near Abra.ntes. We may suppose lhal lhese valleys or 
watercourscs would rhemselves have been rhe main channels for the transporr of rnerchandise by 
boal, especially the greal river of lhe Peninsula which was already aCling as lhe ma.in axis for lhis and 
olher lransregionally distributed raw materiaIs. 
We should emphasize lhe fact lhal lhe conclusions presented here, based on those oblained ear-
lier" are based on one hand on meliculous pelrographic srudy of finds, and on lhe olher on delailed 
informalion based on the geological canography by one of lhe aUlhors (A. B. c.) of the regions mOSl 
favourable for oblaining lhe raw malerial. ln facl, only lhus it was possible lO advance Wilh discus-
sion of lhe queslion on a credible basis and Wilh lhe levei of delail required by lhe nalure of lhe data 
ilself. Other appraaches, as the study mentioned above contribule nothing lO lhe discussion of lhe 
questlon. 
ln fact, Lillios's conclusions26 appear to be insufficient to providc answers about lhe origin of 
lhe raw malerials. Thus, lhe aUlhor's indicalion (fig. 1) of two zones as sources of supply for 
Estremadura - in rhe norrh, me 'Morais-Bragança Ophiolithic Zone" and in the south, the oriental 
portugucsc sector of lhe fOssa-Morena Metavolcan ic Zone' - are not in facr the rnost probable areas 
" Ibid. 
26 See nore 23. 
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for effective supply of these rocks; as the presem study and its predecessor have clearly shown: these 
were to be found nearer at hand, at the edge of rhe Tagus basin (fig. 5). 
The essenrial preoccuparion of rhe Late Neolithic and ChalcolitlUc populations of Estremadura 
\Vho were responsible for importing amphibolite rocks, such as rhose b.sed in Lecei., was justifiably 
practical in nacure. To try [O see any arher underlying reasons for using rhese rocks, by recourse to 
fallacious argumems, like those presented by Lillios, such as rhat these people, originated from rhe 
Alemejo, wamed to emphasise rheir roots symbolically by using rocks from mere, does nor merir 
discussion. Neverthe1ess, there is no doubr rhar the neolirhic and chalcolithic popularions of 
Estremadura were in direcr and frequent contact with contemporary communities living in the inte-
rior of the Upper Alentejo; as mentioned above, ideas, raw materiais and even artefacts, both practi-
cal and symbolic, circu\ared between the two culrural areas (paradigms are the Alemej.n schist 
plaques in Estremaduran necropoles) in a process of cultural inreraction characteristic of rhe Late 
Neolirhic aod the Chalcolirhic. 
The presence of stooe ingots, uoworked or only partially worked by polishiog, io Leceia, 
alrhough they are few, leads us to conclude rhar at leasr some of the toO Is were made locally. lo view 
of rhe high rare of reworkiog - only 4 uoworked iogots, and these used direcdy as strikers, among 
231 artefacrs, as well as rhe high percenrage of amphiboloschist pieces reused as hammers, we may 
conclude rilar the material was scarce and valued, conserved and reused to the limir. This explains the 
rcuse of artefacts broken in rhe COllrse Df work, as in the case of twO axes which, splir accidentally 
along its length, were reutilised as adzes. On this subject we should mention thar the frequency wirh 
which amplUbolite flakes resultiog from violent impact are found wirhin the serdement, some srill 
wirh part of rhe original blade, has parallels at the Chalcolithic settlement of Castro de Santiago, near 
Fornos de Algodres io Beira Alra", where rhey were interpreted as related to the preparation and 
shaping of srooe blocks uscd for building: rhe sarne cou ld havc happened ar Leccia. 
Ar Casrro de Sanriago, A. Valera found rhirteen ingors of hard rocks (green schists group): 
alrhough rheir origin is srill uncerrain, rhey could have beeo preparcd ar source Dr in specialised 
workshops nearby; funher south, amphibolite ingors were fouod ar the setdement of Rexaldia, 
Upper Ribarejo" and at Outeiro de S. Mamede, Bombarral (informatioo from Júlio Roque Carreira), 
and otbers could certainly be menrioned in the Upper Alentejo, a region where the essential SOllrces 
of the raw materiais lIsed in Estremadura were found. On this sllbjcct ir may be menrioned mar in 
the region of rhe upper Reoo there is evidence Df roughly shaped pieces io places rwo days away 
from the quarries: these seem to be the zones for srorage aod finishiog by polishiog29. 
The morphology of the amphiboloschist iogots (fig. 6), shows a litde rransformatioo by 
polishing (like some examples ar Castro de Santiago). They are short thick pieces, sub-rectaogular 
to sub-rrapezoid in outline, and by rough cuttiog and polishiog they could be used for making shon 
thick axes of rhe rype com moo io Leceia. lt should be noted thar the example most changed by 
polislUng has irs distal end deliberately broken and used. Thus, as seco io rhe Castro de Sanriago 
examples, here in Lcceia too, picces wruch had obviously bccn longer were split transversely in arder 
to obtain blocks more suitable for the sizes aod shapes of the intended anefacts. lt is oot however 
possible to determine where thjs was dane: if ir was in Leceia, ar in rhe source arca of the raw material 
itseU. 
:v Sec note 5. 
28 Scc note 19. 
2'J Sec notc 9, 44. 
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o 3cm 
Fig. 6 Leceia. lngot of amphiboloschist reutilized as hammer-striker. 
lt is interesting to note that the only piece from a non-amphiboloscrust ingot is an unfinished 
piece of basalt, roughly cut by swelling (fig. 7), obviously of local origino For non-amphibolile rocks 
like lhis, lhe source of supply would have been wilhin a cirele reaching no furlher than 10-15 km: 
lheir pelrographic characleristics have been carefully identified (greatly assisted by study of lhe rich 
colleclion from lhe Leceia region in lhe Nalional Archaeological Museum, collected in the 1920s 
and 30s by Abílio Roseira), using a seleclion of examples from which lhin slices were obtained for 
pelrograpruc analysis; the reader is referred to lhe conelusions of lhe study conducled in 1995 by lhe 
aUlhor in collaboration Wilh Dr. A. B. Carvalhosa. 
The inferior quality af local and regional rocks is seen in their relative unimportance in com-
parison with amphiboloschists, as mentioned above. 
Conclusions 
This study is a developmenl of considerations and conelusions previously presented30, dealing 
now with ali lhe polished stone artefaets eolleeted in lhe eighleen excavatioo campaigns directed by 
lhe author from 1983 to 2000, a 10lal of 231 pieees. ln view of lhe large number of these pieces and 
30 J. L. Cardoso, Estudos Arqueológicos de Oeiras 8, 1999/2000, 241-323 . 
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Fig, 7 Leccia, Layer 3, Early Chalcolithic. Unfinished olivinic basaJr adzc. 
the stratigraphic evidence associated with each, it is now possible for the first time to presem con-
clusions on the evolurion of tool types and on the use of raw materiaIs over a period of about 1000 
years and three distinct cultural phases, the Late Neolithic, Early Chalcolithic and Middle-
Chalcolithic of Estremadura. 
Our conclusions show the importance of continued srudy of this nature, using appropriate sci-
entific techniques, both in the laboratory and in the field (which naturally requires profound kllOW-
ledge of the geological conditions of whole regions, or effective collaboration with those who have 
such knowledge) so as to construct a rational picture of the economic life of the Chalcolithic of 
Portuguese Estremadura. 
RESUMO 
Artefactos de pedra polida do povoado pré-histórico de Leceia (Oeiras) 
Neste estudo apresentam-se os resultados do exame petrográfico (por observação macroscópica 
e com recurso a observações ao microscópio de luz polarizada, em lâmina delgada), de mais de duzen-
tos instrumentos de pedra polida recolhidos em estratigrafia nas escavações conduzidas pelo sig-
natário entre 1983 e 2002 no povoado pré-histórico fortificado de Leceia (concelho de Oeiras, dis-
trito de Lisboa). Uma atenção particular foi dispensada ao grupo dos anfiboloxistos cujos 
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afloramentos mais próximos se localizam a mais de 100 km de distância, na bordadura ocidental do 
Maciço Hercínica, lirnüando desse lado a bacia terciária do Tejo. 
Mais de 75% das rochas identificadas em Leceia são deste grupo, como em outros povoados do 
Neolítico Final e do Calco lítico da Estremadura portuguesa. Tal facto configura a existência, durante 
cerca de 1000 anos, entre a segunda metade do IV milénio a. C. e os meados do milénio seguinte, de 
um comércio rransregional de matérias-primas de origem geológica, organizado de maneira mais ou 
menos estável e permanente. O interesse dos resultados obtidos encontra-se ainda sublinhado pela 
informação estratigráfica associada a todas as 23 1 peças inventariadas. Deste modo, demonstrou-se a 
crescente importância da utilização de rochas importadas, desde o Neolítico Final ao Calcolítico 
Pleno, fenómeno que se integra no quadro da intensificação económica e consequente interacção que 
caracteriza o Calco lítico. Não se deve, porém, valorizar excessivamente tal situação: considerando a 
vida útil do povoado, de cerca de 1000 anos, ou apenas o período de florescimento do mesmo, entre 
cerca de 2900 e 2400 anos a. c., e a totalidade de peças recolhidas em Leceia ou na área adjacente, 
desde o século XIX, a qual ascende a cerca de 600 peças de pedra polida, e mesmo admitindo que todas 
fossem de anfibloxistos, a razão média de importação não ultrapassa t, 2 peças por ano, o que é ma-
nifestamente pouco, não se podendo falar em um abastecimento maciço de tal matéria-prima. 
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